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Practice Overview

Harriet has a split practice in both prosecution and defence work.

Having completed a three month secondment with the Crown 
Prosecution Service, Harriet was able to gain experience that ordinarily 
only employees of the Crown Prosecution Service would have. She is 
now a confident Level 2 prosecutor and has successfully prosecuted a 
trial for the Complex Case Unit. She is also experienced in prosecuting 
drugs conspiracy trials involving Encrochat evidence. 

Harriet has developed an equally busy defence practice. Confident 
and approachable, Harriet has shown she has the necessary “soft 
skills” which allow her to communicate effectively with others as well 
as support clients through the process. She is well equipped to deal 
with the most vulnerable clients. Most recently she defended alongside 
David Temkin QC in an eight handed murder in the new ‘super court’ at 
Manchester Crown Court. 

Harriet also enjoys applying her skills as a criminal advocate to other 
areas of law such as inquests and licensing cases.  She has successfully 
represented the local council in taxi licensing cases as well as trading 
standards prosecutions for the unsafe storage of fireworks.

Harriet is a team player and enjoys working with others. From an 
early stage in her second six, Harriet has built strong relationships 
with instructing solicitors building a reputation as a hardworking 
and capable pair of hands. She has also been integral in organising 
Exchange’s Crime Newsletter.
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 Dave Haley 
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       Andy Leech 

       0161 817 2770         

     

       Anthony Brown 

       0161 833 2722

 

Memberships
• The Middle Temple 
• Northern Circuit 
• Criminal Bar Association

Appointments
• Level 1 Prosecutor for the CPS
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Cases

R v Yahya Werfalli [2020] (https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-manchester-55091681) 
 
 
 
Education
 
Qualifications

LLB Laws Hons: First Class 
The London School of Economics and Political Science 2014-2017

BPTC: Very competent 
BPP University, Manchester 2018-2019

Scholarships

Jerry Parthab Singh Scholarship: the Honourable Society of the Middle Temple (2017)

Regional Scholarship: BPP University Manchester (2018)

Beyond the Bar
 
Prior to commencing the bar course,  Harriet worked as an Au Pair for a Spanish family 
in Madrid. She then travelled through Central and South America from Mexico to Bolivia 
for four months: climbing Machu Picchu, biking ‘the world’s most dangerous road’ and 
obtaining her open water diving qualification in Honduras.


